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This is The Questing Quill, published by and for the members of the Barony of 
Loch Salann of the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc., for November 2001.  The 
Questing Quill is available from the publisher for $10.00 a year.  Checks should be 
made payable to the Barony of Loch Salann and sent to the Reeve.  It is not a corpo-
rate publication of the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc., and does not delineate 
SCA policies.  

Contents are copyright 2001, The Barony of Loch Salann.  Except where other-
wise stated, all articles in this publication may be reprinted without special permission 
in newsletters and by other branches of the SCA., Inc. subject to the following condi-
tions: 

1. The text must be printed in its entirety, without additions or changes. 
2. The Author's name and original publication must be printed with the text. 
3. You must send a letter to the editor of this newsletter, stating which articles 

 you have used and in which publication the material has been reprinted. 
The submission deadline is the 3rd Monday before the month in which you wish 

your submission to appear—If you want the submission in the Dec. Quill, you must 
hand in your article by Nov. 19, 2001. 

ARCHERY: Please call for appointment—Lady Adelheid  (801)963-813 
CALLIGRAPHERS: Mistress Heloys de Bec   (801)281-2579  golsen1@mindspring.com 
CLOTHIERS: 2nd & Last Mondays—Mistress Heloys de Bec   (801)281-2579 
COOKS: 1st Tuesday—HL Vogg  (801)260-1939 or Master Edward (801)571-3678 
GAMERS GUILD:  HL James of Penmore  (801) 521-6584 
MUSICIANS:  Thursdays, call for time and place—Mistress Anne de Junius  (801)466-7300  
WORDCRAFTERS: 2nd Tuesday, call for time and place—Lady Halla Brandsdottir  (801)366-4845 

 

ARMORIES: Call for times open 
SAKURA ARMORY: Sir Maikeru   (801)972-3673 
HEMPFFE HAUS ARMORY:  Sir Gerald fitzGerald  (801)485-9589 

Baronial Guilds: 

Art Credits:  Print Shop,  cover art  by Lady  Halla Brandsdottir , interior accents by GrimWall 

Kingdom of Artemisia: www.montana.com/sca   
Kingdom of Artemisia—Arts and Sciences: www.aros.net/~varki/arts.htm 
Barony of Loch Salann: http://www.lochsalann.org 
(non-profit donation of web space provided by ArosNet, www.aros.net) 

Official SCA homepage: www.sca.org 
SCA Arts & Sciences Page: www.pbm.com/~lindahl/arts_and_sciences.html 
 

Web Sites: 

 

BARON AND BARONESS:  
Baron Timmur ana Mihn Ramel and  

Baroness Tianna NiCoiman 
MJ and Nikki McCorristin 
2869 S. 500 E.   
Salt Lake City, Utah 84106 
(801)463-6123 

  email:Ltianna@qwest.net 
 baronage@lochsalann.org 
SENESCHAL 
HE Leah de Spencer  

Leah Spencer 
2359 E. Cavalier Dr. 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84121  
(801)942-3391 

 email: seneschal@lochsalann.org 
 Deputy: Lady Rhianna ingen Cathail 
 dnpsageser@aol.com 
 Deputy: brownings-utah@worldnet.att.net 
ACTING HERALD:  
Master Edward Mendeith 

Edward Graham 
 928 E 12300 S  #12 

Draper Utah 84020 
 (801) 571-3678  
 email: herald@lochsalann.org 
REEVE:   
Lady Morag The Wanderer 

Stephanie Goodfellow 
1431 South 400 East 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84115  

  (801)485-4049  
 email reeve@lochsalann.org 
 Deputy: M’lady Saige (Tracy Amadio) 
 spacylynne@yahoo.com 
HOSPITALLER: 
email: hospitaller@lochsalann.org 
  
SHERIFF:   
Lord Draco de la Rose 

James Snyder 
4744 W. Crestmoor Ct. 
West Jordan, Utah 84088 
(801)280-1276 
email: sheriff@lochsalann.org 

 Deputy: Claricia Smyth 
 Vanese Corkins 
 corkys_angel_1@aol.com / (801) 328-0606 
 

QUARTERMASTER:   
Lady Bronwyn Morgan  

Jeni Hansen  
464 South Post Street 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84104-1228 
email: quartermaster@lochsalann.org 

      deputy email: thegirlsx3@qwest.net 
ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Lady Constance de la Rose 

Debbie Snyder 
 4744 W. Crestmoor Ct. 
 West Jordan, UT 84088 
 (801) 280-1276 
 email: moas@lochsalann.org 
KNIGHT MARSHAL:  
HG Sean Kirkpatrick Tarragon 

Sean Oppenheimer 
4741 W. Richfield Ave. 
West Valley City, Utah 84120 

    (801) 964-1739   
 email:  marshal@lochsalann.org 
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M’lord Adric Lagot 

 Brent Larsen 
 3908 E. Smith Ranch Rd. 
 Eagle Mountain, UT 84043 
 (801) 789-4263  e-mail: adric@emcity.net  
   LIST MINISTER:   
  please submit letters of intent 
CHRONICLER:  
Lady Rhianna ingen Cathail 

Paula Sageser 
 2624 S. 600 E. 
 Salt Lake City, UT 84106  
    (801)483-2568  
 email: chronicler@lochsalann.org 
 Deputy: Lady Halla Brandsdottir 
 Brandsdottir@aol.com 
   WEB MINISTER: 
 Master Edward Mendeith   
 Edward Graham 
        928 E 12300 S  #12 
        Draper Utah 84020 
        (801) 571-3678 
        e-mail: baronyls@aros.net 

Baronial Officers 
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Upcoming Events/Kingdom Planning Calendar: 
 
 
November 2001 
 
3 Loch Salann &  
 College of Arrow's Flight Toys for Tots 
10 One Thousand Eyes Arts & Sciences Collegium 
17  One Thousand Eyes Baronial Birthday 
17 Arn Hold  Arts & Sciences (local) 
24 Twae Linnes  Iron Balls Tourney/A &S (local) 
24 Gryphon's Lair  Leftovers Tourney 
 
December  2001 
 
1 Stan Wyrm  Yule Revel: Arts & Sciences event and 
     Toys for Tots gift collection 
1 Cote du Ciel  Shire Birthday 
1 Sinking Waters  Yule Revel 
8 Loch Salann  Winter Solstice Court 
 
 
The 2002 calendar will be listed in the December issue of 
the Questing Quill.  You can also see the November issue of 
the Sage Advice for the calendar listings. 

ongratulations!  

to Their Highnesses Reinmar Wolfmeier 
and Albreda Wolfkeeper, from the Shire 
of Twae Linnes, for victory at our most 
recent Crown Tournament held in the 
Shire of Dragonmarch.  A fine and festive 
day was enjoyed by all who attended. 

C 
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Greetings unto all from their Excellencies of Loch Salann, 
 
 October held two of the most spectacular events I have 
seen in quite sometime. Crown Tournament was aglow with delight 
and merriment as banners of every color and splendor decorated a 
magnificent tournament. Twenty two fighters took to the field in a 
bash of armor and weaponry with only one to win the day. We 
extend our warmest thoughts and heartfelt congratulations to The 
Royal Highnesses Rheinmar Wolfmeier and Albrede the 
Wolfkeeper. Our thanks be also extended to our most gracious 
hosts of the Shire of Dragonmarch. A spectacular event, well greet-
ed by all. Well done. 
 The following weekend was no less fanciful and awesome 
with Baroness' Champion. Where comers from all over the King-
dom did vie for the honor of protecting the Baroness. In the most 
honourable tournaments one has ever witnessed, Lord Daman 
MacMillan of the Shire of Bronzehelm took the day in armored 
combat, whilst Adric Lagot joined the ranks in rapier combat. Lady 
Edana MacDonald bested the Arts and Sciences field with her di-
vine works and displays. A hearty congratulations and sincere 
thanks to all that participated. Moreso, however, are those that con-
tributed behind the scenes. Our judges, our tally keepers, our help-
ers and our saviors. The Society is blessed by you all. Thank you. 
You made the day something to be told in tales for years to come.  
 In the coming months; however, we regale ourselves in 
even more delight as we have Toys for Tots, Leftovers Tourney 
and the ever magnificent Solstice Ball. All filled with merriment 
and delight, and expected to be very well attended by populous the 
Kingdom wide. Solstice is to be held on December 8th, as a 
masked ball. I delight in the thought of the creativity to be dis-
played on the attendees as dancing, feasting and friendships come 
aglow in the night. Won't you join us for the Grand Solstice Court?  
 Our journey's will also be taking us outside the borders of 
our realms in the coming months, to offer friendship to the outlying 
Kingdoms of Caid and the Outlands as they welcome a new King 
and Queen, each. We would love to travel with anyone interested. 
Consider the open invitation, I look forward to hearing from all 
curious and intent.  
 
Be well favored populous. You are in our hearts. 
 
Timmur  �  Tianna 

Baron               Baroness 
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General Announcements:  
 
**Archers:  Archery practices to be held by Michael the Loud by appointment.  If 
you are interested, contact him at hamberg@fiber.net, or at 412-0631. 
**Fighters:  Sir Ronan of Hereford will be holding some training classes for those 
fighters who would like to work on fighting techniques, or the populace who wish 
to observe and participate in the discussion portion.  These will be in addition to 
regular fighter’s practice.  The first class will be held Oct. 28th, at 1:00 p.m. in 
Sugarhouse Park/Lake Terrace.  Until a permanent site is located, each new class 
day/time/location will be announced separately.  The next class will be Sunday, 
Nov. 18th at 1:00 at the Gryphon’s Lair practice site (location to be announced)  
Please contact Sir Ronan (hereford@xmission.com) if you have any questions or 
would like to be on his mailing list for class date/time updates. 
**We are currently in the process of building a team to take on the various tasks 
of Hospitaller for our Barony.  We’ve done several demos lately and have a lot of 
renewed interest from potential new members.  With so much activity going on, 
we want a team of people who can share the responsibility of mentoring new mem-
bers, organizing demos, and contacting the media as needed.  However, we need 
this team NOW, when there are so many new people who could use a hand in 
getting started in the SCA.  Please submit a letter of intent to our Seneschal and 
Their Excellencies if you are willing to serve in this capacity.  In your letter, list 
your strengths, interests and those things you feel you would not do well.  This will 
help us pick a team of people that compliment each other.   
**We’d like to thank Maeve O’Dempsey for her tenure as List Minister.  She has 
moved to Gryphon’s Lair, and so it is time to call for another person to replace 
her as List Minister.  This is a fun position with a great view of the tournaments 
held in our area.  There are several people who can teach you how to do this job, 
so no experience is necessary.  Please send a letter of intent to the Seneschal, 
Knight Marshal and Their Excellencies no later than February 2002. 
**Our Herald, Mara von Turlin, has also stepped down from her position.  We 
thank her for her time as our Herald, and ask now for any who would step forward 
and take her place.  Letters of intent should be submitted no later than November 
20th.  As well as the Seneschal and Their Excellencies, please also send a copy of 
your letter to the Kingdom Herald, Mistress Shauna. 
 

The Victors… 
Results of our recent competitions: 
Baroness’ Champion (heavy)—Lord Daman MacMillan 
Baroness’ Champion (rapier)—Adric Lagot 
Arts and Sciences Champion—Lady Edana Lioness MacDonald 
Congratulations to the winners and all who took the time to com-
pete. 
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encouraged to do so.  In addition, to help our mighty Kingdom prepare for Es-
trella (WAR!), a Kingdom War Practice, for both rapier and armored fighters, 
will be held at Alameda Park in Pocatello at noon, Sunday, November 11.  A 
Knight's Fighting Seminar is also possible for Sunday morning.  There will also be 
a Kingdom Fundraiser, format TBD. Details will follow as they are finalized. 
Planned Event Schedule: 
9 AM      Site opens 
10 AM - 5 PM    Classes and Laurel's Display 
5 PM - 7 PM    Dinner break 
7:30 PM     Court 
9 PM      Artemisian Ball 
11 PM     Site closes 
 
The site is the Holiday Inn Pocatello, 1339 Pocatello Bench Road,  
Pocatello, Idaho, (208) 237-1400.  The site is wet; however, because of state laws, 
all alcohol (other than that required for classes) must be purchased on site.  Pets 
are not allowed, and smokers are requested to not smoke in the hotel lobby or 
ballroom.  A block of discounted rooms ($68/night, up to 4 people per room) has 
been reserved;  mention "SCA" when making reservations.  Reservations made 
after October 26 will not receive the discounted room rate, so reserve early!  The 
hotel has a restaurant, lounge, and indoor swimming pool. 
 Site fee:  $10 (non-members), $8 members, $5 children under 12, chil-
dren under 5 free.  Make checks payable to Barony of 1000 Eyes, SCA, Inc.  No 
feast is scheduled; however, there is a lengthy dinner break, and a list of local res-
taurants will be included in the event information package.  There is also space 
for merchants; please contact the event stewards for details. 
 Directions:  Take I-15 to Exit 71 (Pocatello Creek Rd.).  From north or 
west, turn left; get in the left lane immediately; go through the traffic light; and 
take the next left (Bench Rd.), just past the Burger King/gas station combination.  
From the south, get in the middle lane of the exit ramp; turn right at the light, and 
take the immediate left onto Bench Rd.  All travelers then take the 1st left off 
Bench Rd., which is the Holiday Inn parking lot.  The hotel is easily visible from 
the highway, and from Pocatello Creek Rd. 
 
Event Stewards:  Lord Dietrich Schneewolf and Lady Adelheid Achtsnicht 
(Chuck and Julie Wemple)  (208) 524-5049 (talk to the machine, no calls after 
10PM, please)  3037 Caysie Lane, Idaho Falls, ID, 83402, wemplec@s... 
 
Class Coordinator:  Dame Varia Goffe (Linda Hansen)  (801) 596-1487         var-
ki@aros.net ,  464 S. Post St., Salt Lake City, UT 84104 
 
Crash Space Coordinator:  Lord Edmund du Porte (Russ Millward)  (208) 232-
8992 
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S. 500 W., Sandy, UT.  Take your best route to get to Salt Lake City.  
Take I-15 southbound to 90th South (exit #298 West Jordan/Sandy).  Turn 
west onto 90th South. Proceed until you reach 450 West (Sandy Parkway 
Frontage Rd) (about 1 ½ blocks).  Turn South and proceed until you 
reach the site (approximately 1 ½ blocks).  (If coming from the South, 
take I-15 northbound and exit at 90th South (exit #298). Follow the rest of 
the directions as stated above.) 
 
Autocrat:  HL Morwenna Oriana, (Jenafer Dunn) 768 E. 8425 S., Sandy, 
UT 84094, (801) 561-0690 (no calls after 9:30 p.m. please) artexcheq-
uer@aol.com 
 
Feast Steward:  Lady Constance de la Rose, (Debbie Snyder) (801) 280-
1276 (no calls after 9:30 p.m. please) moas@lochsalann.org 
 
Dance Stewards:  Master Edward Mendeith (Edward Graham) and Mis-
tress Margaret Mendeith (Margaret Graham), (801) 571-3678 (no calls 
after 9:00 p.m. please) 
 
Children’s Activities:  Lady Morag the Wanderer (Stephanie Goodfellow), 
(801) 485-4049, thegirlsx3@qwest.net 

Kingdom Collegium  
Saturday, November 10, 2001        Pocatello, ID      
Their Royal Majesties, Konrad and Kortland, do invite one and all to participate 
in their annual Arts and Sciences Collegium, to be held in the Barony of 1000 
Eyes.  Many wondrous classes are planned, with the artisans of our glorious king-
dom sharing their knowledge and experience with all whom are willing to learn!  
A Laurel's Display is also planned for the day, and all  Masters and Mistresses of 
the Laurel are invited and encouraged to bring their works (or works in progress!) 
for the populace to view.  A Grand Artemisian Ball is planned for the evening, 
after court, so bring your finest garb and dancing shoes, too! 
 
Those who wish to teach classes, please contact Dame Varia Goffe, Kingdom 
Minister of Arts and Sciences, as soon as possible to make arrangements.  Brew-
ing classes are permitted; cooking demonstrations are allowed, with approved 
equipment (no open flames, please.) If AV equipment is needed, please note this, 
and arrangements will be made. 
 
So those who practice the Arts and Sciences related to War do not feel neglected, 
there will be also be a War Sciences track in this Collegium.  Those who wish to 
teach classes on armoring, tactics and strategy, or other related topics, are highly 
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From the Chronicler: 
Greetings Loch Salann. 
I am working on a couple of projects and could use your good assistance.  First, I 
will be finalizing a revision of the Baronial Directory.  This revised directory will 
be handed out at Solstice and will also become part of the overall Kingdom Di-
rectory.  If you have not already done so, please contact me with updated infor-
mation if yours is out of date.  I will be accepting updates until November 1st, 
after which the information will be printed as it appeared last year.  You can send 
me email at chronicler@lochsalann.org, or call me at 483-2568. 
Second, I am working on the calendar given out by Their Excellencies as a gift to 
the Populace at Solstice.  Each month will feature artwork from a different artist.  
I am still looking for artists who are willing to contribute to this effort.  Please 
contact me right away if you can help. 
I recently learned the results of the Master William Blackfox Awards.  These are 
a Society-wide award to recognize excellence in work by SCA chroniclers and 
contributors.  While none of the newsletters from Artemisia won, there were 11 
nominations made from Artemisia.  The Questing Quill was nominated twice, 
once for Best Special Issue (October 2000, A&S), and once for Best Artwork 
(Dec. 2000, cover).  Congratulations to Sir Gerald fitzGerald, who created the 
December cover as well as the cover art for the Special A&S Issue.  Congratula-
tions too to those writers and artists who contributed to the Special Issue.  You 
are all winners in my book and have my heartfelt gratitude.  The full results and 
list of nominations will be in the Fall issue of Tournaments Illuminated.  
 In Service,   Lady Rhianna ingen Cathail 

Baronial Art & Sciences Competition 
Financial Report 

 
INCOMING 

50 Feast & Site ($17.00): $850.00 
68 Site Only ($3.00):  $204.00 

TOTAL:   $1054.00 
 
OUTGOING 

Site & Food:  $1054.24 
EVENT LOSS:        $00.24 

 
AUCTION:  $155.00 

 
ACTUAL BARONIAL PROFIT: $154.76 
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--- In artemisia@y..., Sue <kynewynn@u...> wrote: (edited for space) 
Toys for Tots  
Thankful Hearts --- Giving Hands November 3, 2001  American Fork, UT  
     In the tradition of period ransom tourneys, all Combatants wishing to enter into the list 
will receive 5 tokens for a donation of 1 unwrapped new toy.  Non-combatants may also 
donate toys in exchange for tokens which they may use to sponsor a fighter, award fighters 
for great deeds or even lay a wager or two.  
     A bag raffle shall also take place.  Each contributor of items shall rreceive four free tick-
ets.  Tickets will be 4/$1.00 so bring lots of coins and a big heart.  All funds will go towards 
Toys for Tots and the food bank.  Artisans, bring  your wonderful Arts and Science projects 
for a Populace Choice competition.  Entry fee is one non-pershible food item.  The entry 
fee for the Gaming competition is the same. (Albertson's is across the street.)  
     A delicious period feast shall be served in the early evening hours.  The feast fee is $5.00 
for adults ($2.50 for children 6 - 12, free 5 and under)  Feast reservations accepted until 
October 27th, contact Mistress Rebecca, 801 356-1912 or Baroness Rachel.  Please make 
out checks to College of Arrows' Flight, SCA Inc.  After feast, there will be dancing to 
round out the evening.  
The site is the American Fork Senior's Center, 54 E Main, American fork, UT.  Parking is 
arouond the park, behind the site, and on the west  side of the building complex.  The site 
is DRY and no pets are allowed.   
Site Fee $3.00, children 12 & under free; plus one non-pershible item per person for the 
local food bank. (Albertsons and Smiths close by.)  Make checks payable to College of 
Arrows' Flight, SCA Inc.  The Site opens at 9 am for setup and 10 am for the populace and 
will close at 10 pm.   
Autocrat: Lady Elizabeth of GreyCastle (Becki Child) 801 756-6323 

Leftover’s Tourney 
Sat. Nov. 24th, Shire of Gryphon’s Lair, Hill Air Force Base Log Cabin 
Championship Tourneys  
Heavy: Sponsored by Lord Math the Fish  
Light: Sponsored by Don Villhelm von Silberhammer  
Arts and Sciences: Sponsered by Lady Bianca  
Bardic: Sponsored by Lady Ludmilla Volkovna  
Site opens Saturday 10:00 am and closes at 11:00 pm. Call or email Lady Ludmilla if you 
need crash space or recommendations for area hotels. Site is wet in period containers. 
Sorry, no pets allowed.  
Site fee: $3.00  
Feast: potluck style, shire will provide bread, cheese and relishes. Please bring entrees or 
side dishes, and entries for the dessert contest.  
Event Steward: Father Robert Bedlam (Robert Woodruff) 7909 S. Peachwood, South 
Weber, UT 84405 phone: 801-479-0746. (notfrmmars@mindspring.com)  
Co-Steward: Lady Ludmilla Volkovna (Theresa Ryder) 1025 27th, Ogden, UT 84403 
phone 801-479-0476 (resar@ivillage.com)  
Site: Take your best route to Hill Air Force Base. From I-15, take exit #334 and go north 
on Hill Field road to the main gate. After getting your name checked at the military sentry 
post, continue on to the Log Cabin located at 11th Street on base across from pond #3. 
11th street is the first left after the main gate.  
With the current security conditions, please make reservations at least a week before the 
event so that we can get you on the list for the guard post, so that you may actually attend 
the event and not be turned away by the M.P.'s.   
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Loch Salann Solstice Court  
December 8, 2001        Salt Lake City, UT      
 
The Solstice is upon us…the longest night and the shortest day of the year.  
A time for celebrating the new season ahead and giving thanks for the 
bounties we have received. 
 
Their Excellencies Baron Timmur Ana Mihn Ramel and Baroness Tian-
na NiCoimin welcome your company in this great gathering to observe the 
Solstice and celebrate the Yuletide.   
 
To mark the season the main activity of the day will be a Masked Ball and 
feast.  All participants are invited to come ‘en Masque’.  Upon arrival at 
the celebration you may enter your masque for judging.  Before the danc-
ing begins you will have ample time to retrieve your masque and don it for 
the opening dance.  Feasting and court will be intermingled with the danc-
ing throughout the day.  
 
To add to the festive atmosphere, table decorations emphasizing period 
themes for the celebration of the Solstice and Yule seasons are welcome.  
Prizes for the table decorations will be given.  
 
Paid reservations must be received by December 1, 2001. Please make 
your reservation by calling or e-mailing the event autocrat.  Please make 
payments payable to “The Barony of Loch Salann, SCA, Inc.”  Payments 
should be delivered to the autocrat by the specified deadline.  
 
Site Fee is $7.00 for members ($9.00 for non-members).  Children 6 – 14 
$3.50. (Children under 6 no fee).  The fee includes feasting. 
 
Site opens at 1:00 p.m. and closes at midnight.  This is a dry site.  Please 
do not bring any alcoholic beverages onto the premises. 
 
Tentative Schedule of events: 
1:00 – 2:00  Arrival, table decoration setup, mask judging 
2:00 – 4:00  Children’s activities—Mask making and small Masqued Ball 
2:00 – 3:00  Masque and table setting judging 
3:00 -- midnight  Dancing, feasting, court, more dancing, more feasting, 
more court, etc. 
The site is the Jordan School District Auxiliary Services building at 9150 

(Continued on page 10) 
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From the Cook's Corner 
The evening of October 2, 2001, found the members of the Baronial Cook's Guild congre-
gating at the home of Lady Constance de La Rose.  We were there to help her try out and 
perfect the recipes she will be using as one of the courses at the upcoming Solstice feast this 
December.     Mistress Casamira, Lordship Vogg, and Lady Constance were eager to get 
started. At this meeting we welcomed Ladyship Isabeau and Lady Gaudon, as it was their 
first meeting. Master Edward arrived just in time to help cook the meat, after being at 
school, and Mistress Margaret came shortly there after, after finishing her time as an elec-
tion judge.  
     The foods that we prepared were of distinct Middle Eastern flavor. We dined on 
Sekanjabin (a wonderful drink), Hummus, Tandoori Naan (a flat bread), Lahm Mishwi 
(Lamb Shish Kebab), Kafta bi'l-Karaz (Grilled Lamb and Cherry Shish Kabob), Tandoori 
Chicken, Eggplant Casserole, Mujadarra (a Lentil and Rice dish), and Baklava. 
     After eating our fill, (and remarking how well the populace will eat at Solstice) we chose 
the following recipes to share. The first was our favorite, as well as a favorite of our beloved 
Baroness, Tianna. The second was just to good to be left out.  
 
                Tandoori Chicken  
6-8 chicken thighs or quarters, skinned  1/2 teaspoon ground cloves 
16 ounces plain yogurt   1/2 teaspoon salt 
1 Tablespoon ground cumin   2 teaspoons paprika 
2 teaspoons ground black pepper  2 cloves garlic, ground 
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon   2 teaspoons ground ginger root 
    Slash the chicken deeply in several places with a small knife; place in a shallow baking 
dish; set aside. In a small bowl, combine the yogurt and all spices. Pour mixture over chick-
en, massaging it into the scores and insuring that all areas are covered. Cover the dish with 
chicken in it and chill 2 to 6 hours.      To Bake : Preheat oven to 400 degrees and place 
chicken in a foil lined pan, in a single layer. Bake for 40 to 50 minutes or until chicken is 
tender, Change control to broil and broil 5 minutes until golden.     To Grill : Place chick-
en in a covered grill and cook 25 to 30 minutes, turning occasionally until done.  
 
                Mujadarra  (Lentils and Rice) 
2 cups large brown lentils, soaked if required  Oil 
Salt and Pepper     1 cup long grain rice, washed 
2 onions, sliced into half moon shapes 
    Boil lentils in a fresh portion of water to cover for 45 to 90 minutes or until tender. Add 
rice, together with enough water to make the liquid in the pan 2 cups. Season and simmer 
gently, covered for about 20 minutes until the rice becomes soft and well cooked, adding a 
little more water if it becomes absorbed too quickly. Fry the sliced onions in 2 tablespoons 
very hot oil until they are dark brown, and sweet, almost caramelized.  Serve the rice and 
lentils on a large shallow dish, garnished with the fried onion slices.  
 
     The Cook's Guild welcomes any and all who want to come. We usually meet the first 
Tuesday of each month. Our next meeting will be held on November 6, 2001. It will be 
under the direction of Mistress Casamira.  For more information please contact Master 
Edward at (801) 571-3678 or Lordship Vogg at (801) 260-1939.  We hope to see you there. 

Happy Eating,   The Cook's Guild 
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Minister of Arts & Sciences Report 
 
Baronial Arts and Sciences competition was held on October 20, 2001.  Results of 
that competition are as follows: 
14 individuals entered projects, 3 competing for Champion, 1 for youth champi-
on. 
7 were entering their first competition, 5 have been members less than a year. 
42 actual projects entered, 23 of which were judged to be Masterpieces. 
52 different people judged during the day, 37 of whom had never judged before. 
All entrants and judges enjoyed the competition and said that they would do it 
again. 
All except 2 judging sheets had commentary (208 sheets with commentary) which 
was helpful and in many cases quite in-depth.  There were no negative comments 
without advice on improvement. 
Final Results: 
Champion:    Edana Lioness MacDonald 
Youth Champion:    Nicole of Gryphons Lair 
Baroness Choice:    Goudin of Berasmere 
Baron Choice:    Nicole of Gryphons Lair 
Populace Choice:    Carol of Stargate 
Lady of Alchemy:    Morag The Wanderer 
Lady of Brewing:    Morag The Wanderer 
Lady of Costuming Court:   Brenna Chaimbeul 
Lady of Costuming Tourney:  Goudin of Berasmere 
Lady of Costume Accessories:  Brenna Chaimbeul 
Lady of Demonstration:   Morag The Wanderer 
Lady of Fief Holding:   Morag The Wanderer 
Lord of Fine Arts:   Kennat Airith 
Lady of Lace:    Saige of Loch Salann 
Lady of Manuscript Arts:   Carol of Stargate 
Lady of Mosaic:    Carol of Stargate 
Lady of Needlework:   Brenna Chaimbeul 
Lords and Ladies of Performing Arts Group:   Loch Salann Musicians Guild 
Lady of Performing Arts Solo:  Edana Lioness MacDonald 
Lady of Printing Sciences:   Edana Lioness MacDonald 
Lady of Textile Arts Construction:  Nicole of Gryphons Lair 
Lady of Textile Arts Application:  Nicole of Gryphons Lair 
Lady of Writing Fiction:   Edana Lioness MacDonald 
Lady of Writing Research:   Halla Brandsdottir 
 
A fine time was had by all.  Special thanks should go to the several people working 
in the tally room to get the results and scrolls done as soon as possible.  Also to 
Casamira, Carol, and Elyn for providing us with such fine scrolls. 
 
Lady Constance de la Rose 
MOAS  280-1276 
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Fighter
Practice

 Sun Mon Tue Wed 

    

4 5 6 7 

11 12 13 14 

18 19 20 21 

25 26 27 28 

    

November 2001   

Baronial Forum— 
2359 E. 7305 S. 

Fighters   
Practice  

FIGHTERS PRACTICE Winter Site: 
Evergreen Jr. High School (2000 E. 3401 S.) Cafeteria 
        
    Shire of Gryphon’s Lair’s fighter practice is   
    held Sundays 1-5 pm, site—TBA 

Fighters  
Practice  

Quill submission 
deadline 

 
Clothier’s Guild  

Fighters   
Practice  

Clothier’s Guild 

Cook’s Guild 

Fighters  
Practice  

Wordcrafter’s Guild 

Fighter 
Training 
Class 
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r 
e 

Thu Fri Sat 

1 2 3 

8 9 10 

15 16 17 

22 23 24 

29 30  

   

      A.S. XXXVI 

See Guilds pg. for contact info on other guilds  
See pg. 12 for the event calendar for the rest of the year.     
 

 
1000 Eyes—A & S 
Collegium 

Gryphon’s Lair—
Leftover’s Tourney 
 
Twae Linnes—Iron 
Balls/A&S (local) 

 
Arrow’s Flight—
Toys for Tots 

 
1000 Eyes—Baronial 
Birthday 

Musician’s 
Guild 

Mundane Thanks-
giving Holiday 

Musician’s 
Guild 

Musician’s 
Guild 

Musician’s 
Guild 


